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Upcoming Events 

• MNSA Monthly Board Meeting 
o Saturday, September 22, 2018 at 9am 
o American Nurses Association – MI 
o 2501 Jolly Road, Suite 110, Okemos, MI 48864 
o All MNSA members are welcome! 

 
 
 

• 2019 MNSA 68th Annual Conference: Survival Guide to Nursing 

School 

o January 25-26, 2019 

o Suburban Collection Showplace and Hyatt Place Novi  

o Registration will open SOON! Click the image below to check 

out the most recent convention updates. 

RSVP 

Please feel free to share our Save-the-Date with your SNA! 
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The Council of Student Leaders (COSL) Summer Retreat took place in 

Traverse City, MI on August 20th. The goal of this retreat was to inspire our 

members to be leaders in their schools, communities, and profession. We 

had the opportunity to hear from MNSA’s advisors on topics such as 

nursing legislation, advocacy, leadership, and the various influential roles 

nurses can hold. MNSA’s advisors in attendance included Debra Nault, 

MSN, RN – representing MLN; Carol Stacy, RN as our faculty advisor; and 

Jeanette Klemczaka, MSN, BSN, RN, FAAN - representing ANA-Mi. We also 

had the privilege of hearing from former ANA-Mi president, MaryLee 

Pakieser, MSN, RN, NP speak about being involved in professional nursing 

organizations, and utilizing our knowledge, voice, and power as future 

nurses to the best of our abilities to make beneficial changes.  

Our board of directors spoke on topics related to our positions on MNSA. 

Pictured below, James Reder, BSN-SN at MSU, presented his poster titled, 

"A Nurse's Impact In & Outside of the Clinical Setting: Processed Foods". 

James provided valuable education to prepare attendees to give accurate 

and useful nutritional education to patients. 

 

Meghan Morrow, BSN-SN at MSU, presented on social media use as a 

healthcare provider in a digital age. Meghan’s presentation provided 

valuable information on upholding privacy and trust as nurse while 

utilizing social media to expand your network and influence. Andrea 

Corrie, RN spoke about her leadership role as president of MNSA.  



  

Brianna Dinkins, ADN-SN at OCC, discussed her crucial role in planning our 

annual convention. Glenn Swartz, BSN-SN at Baker College in Cadillac, 

educated us on creating a resolution for convention and explained his role 

of informing MNSA’s members about current political nursing topics. 

Finally, Kelly Driscoll, RN, discussed her important role as treasurer of 

MNSA. 

 

Carly Flanigan, BSN-SN at Baker College in Cadillac (pictured above), 

received a scholarship to our 2019 Annual Convention. Congratulations, 

Carly! 

 

Pictured above are attendees of The 2018 COSL Summer Retreat. (Top row 

-  beginning on the left: Daniel Felton, BSN-SN at Baker College of Cadillac; 

Andrea Corrie, RN; Kelly Driscoll, RN; Glenn Swartz, BSN-SN at Baker 

College of Cadillac; Bottom row beginning on the left: Carly Flanigan, BSN-

SN at Baker College of Cadillac; Meghan Morrow, BSN-SN at MSU; Brianna 

Dinkins, ADN-SN at OCC; James Reder, BSN-SN at MSU; Gretta Gast, BSN-

SN at MSU). Thank you to everyone who attended! We are already 

brainstorming for next summer’s event! We hope to see your school in 

attendance! 



  

September Self-Care: Time Management 
By: Meghan Morrow, BSN-SN, Communications & Newsletter Director 

It’s that time of the year again, as many of us are jumping back into a new semester. 

Whether you are eagerly beginning nursing school or just trying to make it through 

your last semester, perfecting your time management skills is never complete. This 

month, we encourage you to view time management as an aspect of self-care.  

What does time management have to do with self-care? 
When juggling the mountain of responsibilities that coincide with 

nursing school, feeling like you cannot accomplish everything you 

need to is extremely anxiety-provoking. This stress negatively impacts 

your mental health and translates across all areas of your life. When 

time is not on your side, it is easy to let healthy habits go. Think back 

to last semester. Did you ever forego an hour at the gym because 

assignments were piling up? Did you ever opt to order delivery or pick 

up fast food because you didn’t have time to cook at home? Did you cancel plans to meet up 

with a friend for coffee because you needed an extra hour to study? If any of these scenarios 

resonate with you… you’re not alone! We all have to make sacrifices for nursing school at 

some point, but if you optimize your time you can minimize disrupting your schedule - and 

hopefully minimize those dreaded mental breakdowns! 

 

7 Tips to Optimize Time Management – From A Senior Nursing Student 

1. Plan & Schedule: how you plan can be the difference between successfully adhering to 

your schedule or falling short. First, block out the time you have to study after accounting 

for school, work, commuting, sleeping and other non-negotiables. Then, make a list of 

everything you need to accomplish – papers, care plans, studying, etc. 

and rate them by priority. Schedule the most important items first and 

during times when your productivity will be highest. Then go back and 

add in items that are lower priority, like those with due dates that are 

further out. When planning, try breaking larger tasks into small parts. 

This way, they are more manageable, realistic and specific. For example, 

if you have an exam approaching in NUR 101, don’t simply plan three hours each day to 

“study for NUR 101 exam”. Instead, designate three hours on Tuesday to study Ch. 1 & 2, 

three hours on Thursday to study Ch. 3 & 4, and three hours on Saturday to review the 

material. You are less likely to get overwhelmed and underestimate the time something 

may take when you designate time for specific parts of a larger task. 

2. Consistency: keeping your schedule consistent from week to week helps you feel in 

control of your schedule, forms long-lasting and higher quality study habits, and prevents 

“cramming”. If you typically go to the gym every Tuesday and Thursday night, avoid 

skipping just because you have exams approaching. Aim to keep your sleep schedule 

consistent as well (yes, that means do not pull all-nighters before exams). If find yourself 

desperately crunched for any amount of time you can get, try modifying your normal 

schedule before ditching it all together. For example, if you feel you just don’t have time 

for a full hour at the gym, go for a 20 min walk instead.   

3. Don’t Spread Yourself Thin: this is something every nursing 
student is guilty of, because by nature, we are overachievers. At 

this point in our lives so many opportunities are before us and so 

many different paths exist that we could choose. However, 



  

overcommitting can be a fatal mistake. Recognize when you’ve reached your limit and 

understand that it is necessary to say, “no” at times. Less may actually be more. For 

example, it is much better to be fully involved and committed to one organization than to 

be partially committed to several. In addition to saying, “no”, do not be afraid to ask for 

help when you’ve reached your tipping point. Nursing school is a time when it is necessary 

to lean on supportive friends and family to get through! 

4. Just Get Started: “The secret of getting ahead is getting started” -Mark Twain 

The most difficult part of any task is almost always getting started. When 

you are not feeling motivated to begin something, convince yourself to 

simply sit down and put your attention towards that thing for 20 minutes 

(set a timer if you need to). After 20 minutes, you may have the 

momentum to continue working and even if you stop, jumping back in 

will be easier next time. 

5. Avoid Procrastination: Although many people claim to do their best work under 

pressure, or do not feel motivated enough until a deadline is breathing 
down their back, procrastinating is not a healthy habit to develop. A 

recent study1 by Dr. Nicole Custer, PhD, RN, CCRN-K found that, 

“(Nursing) Students with higher grade point averages exhibited less 

academic procrastination.” When you add in the stress and disruption 

of your schedule that procrastinating causes, it is best to ditch this practice at all costs. 

6. Set Social Media Limits: It is easy to inadvertently scroll through Facebook for 20 

minutes before you realize you initially opened your web browser for further clarification 

on the pathophysiology of COPD. While social media can be a great outlet during breaks 

and downtime, it can be distracting and detract from productivity. Try leaving your phone 

across the room on silent when you study or utilize apps that allow you 
to set parameters on your social media use and alert you when you are 
breaking them. Even taking a minute to respond to text messages every 
so often can add up, cause you to lose you focus, and requires you to 
reorient yourself to where you left off each time. If you want to utilize 
your limited time efficiently, be aware of what distracts you and plan accordingly! 

7. Reward Yourself: Don’t forget to celebrate your successes, not matter how small they 

may be. Did you finish a chapter? Awesome, take a 20 minute break to call a friend, sit 

outside, or grab a snack. You will end up feeling accomplished, reenergized and ready to 

begin again. Establishing your rewards ahead of time as an incentive can motivate you to 

complete what you need to.  

 

Most importantly, recognize that no matter how good you are 

at managing your time, life happens. Things come up… it takes 

you longer to understand a concept than expected, a family 

emergency occurs, traffic doubles your commute home from 

clinical one day. It is not possible to account to everything and 

you can drive yourself crazy trying to plan for things that are out 

of your control. When you find yourself off schedule, readjust. It 

is important to remain flexible, account for what time you do 

have and keep moving forward. Remember, time management 

is always a work in progress so be kind to yourself! 
 

1. Custer, N.  2018 Test Anxiety and Academic Procrastination Among Prelicensure Nursing Students 

Nursing Education Perspectives 39 3 162–163 10.1097/01.NEP.0000000000000291 



  

Study Tips from MNSA’s  

Board of Directors 

 



 

Get Social! 

Follow us on social media for important 

updates and nursing inspiration 

Interested in reaching over 3,000 Michigan 

nursing students each month?! Ask about our 

social media and newsletter advertising 

opportunities! MNSA loves to partner with 

organizations that can benefit our members. 

Send inquires to Advertising@MichiganNSA.org 

for more information 

https://twitter.com/MichiganNSA
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https://www.facebook.com/MichiganNSA/
https://www.instagram.com/michigan.nsa/
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